CONCERNING   kACHEL
she was always hoping and fighting and praying* I know
we must try to think of our sorrow as one item in the
great stream of sorrow that is flowing through the world
—with purifying ajid cleansing waters as we must believe,
unless we doubt that the world is divinely ordered. But—
God help us—it is not easy, least of all for a mother and
for a twin sister.
Yours ever,
john C. B.
To his daughter Ruth	34, Queen's Gate Gardens, S. W.
July 13, 1915
... I hope you are having as happy a time as you can,
my dear little Ruth. You know how we all feel specially
for you, I am sure you must feel the want of our dear
little Rachel every day. She helped us all so—didn't she?
—by her happy and fanny little ways, and her wonderful
love for us all, especially you and mother. We shall never
be quite the same family again, and in a way we shouldn't
wish to, should we? I like to think of her as near us still
and still loving us and wanting to help us and now under-
standing so many things thaFwe cannot understand;
changed in some great way by being in the presence of
God, but not changed a bit in herself as she loved us and
loved her life so bravely and cheerfully here. I think the
brave soldiers who have been dying all these months in
the war will welcome her in Heaven and feel she belongs
to them and was as brave in her little way as they in theirs;
for she never once complaiixed, I do believe, of any of
the things she could not do or the pleasure she coula not
have. We must try to think that God knows best, and
perhaps if she had stayed on with us her life would have
been one of more and more weakness and illness; and
that would have been very hard for her to bear or for us to
see, wouldn't it?
. . . Mother is very busy with the C.Q.S. and soldiers

